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10A Amphibious Carrier 

 
Model #:   (10A) 

288-48-42-2C 

 

Amphibious Buggy Weight: 

18,000 pounds (8,164.65 kg) 

 

Payload Capacity: 

10,000 pounds (4,535.92 kg) 

 

Ground Pressure:  (Empty) 

1.25 lbs. P.S.I (0.88 kg/cm2) 

 

Pontoon Dimensions: 

24’ 0” (7.31m) Long 

4' 0” (1.21m) Wide 

3' 6” (1.06m) High 

 

Assembled Dimensions: 

27' 0” (8.23m) Long 

14' 0” (4.26m) Wide 

Approx. 9’ 6” (2.89m) High 

 

Deck size: 

24’ (7.31m) Long 

14’ 0” (4.26m) Wide 

 

 

 

 

 

Popular use of this equipment 

includes: equipment or personnel 

transportation, pipe line maintenance, 

swamp/marsh or water crossing, 

dredging, and seismograph. 

 

Engine Size:  Engine Brand is customer choice. Minimum 200 HP (149.14KW) 

Electronic engine gauges with warning lights and alarms, 

 

Pontoon construction:  Each pontoon is constructed from aluminum with 

hardened steel wear strips, has 6 compartments 3 bulkheads providing 4 

independent watertight compartments. The pontoon bottoms are reinforced 

for rough terrain operation. 

 

Chassis Construction: 100% Aluminum welded construction with diamond 

deck plate and removable handrails 

 

Drive System: Power for the pontoons are provided by the diesel engine, 

main hydraulic pumps, hydraulic travel motors, brakes and gearboxes. 

Pontoon tracks are driven independently. Final reduction is provided by 

chain and sprocket. Drive axles and sprockets use splined shafts and 

hubs. No Keyways are used. 
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Speed:  up to 1.5 mph on hard dry 

surface & 0.5 mph in water (2.4 km/h 

dry land, 0.8 km/h water) 

 

Gradeability: 100% grade 

 

Steering: Standard travel controls one for each track is used. Capable of 

counter rotating by pushing one leaver and  pulling the other without 

moving back and forth or using another piece  of equipment for assistance 

 

Drive Chain: Heavy Duty double crimped roller chain 

 

Track Chain: Two strands of heavy-duty 3" (76.2 mm) pitch marsh buggy 

track chain per pontoon. 

 

Track Cleats: Specially designed 4" (101.6 mm) marine grade, extruded 

aluminum alloy cleats with 1 wear pad per cleat 

 

Bearings: Pontoons have bearings on all four corners. No Bushings are 

used 

 

Pontoon Track chain Adjustment: Track chain adjustments shall adjust 

full life of chain without removal of track chain links or cleats. Minimum of 

15 in (381mm) on front and rear of pontoon 

 

Paint: unpainted Aluminum (painted upon request) 

 

Most Poplar Upgrade Options: 

 

Winch:  12,000 lb. pull with fairlead 

Operator Cab with Heat and A/C: 5’ (1.52m) wide x 5’ (1.52m) long x 

6’ (1.82m) Tall 

Crane, Core Drills,  Seismic  drills, V Ditchers, U Ditchers, Plows, 

Mowers, etc. 

 

Features: 

* Larger pontoons for extra flotation, 

* Wider Overall for stability in water and safety of operator 

* Extra-long track chain adjusters (life of chain adjusters) 

* Welded Construction for ease of transportation 

* Pillow Block Bearings mounted vertically @ each corner 

* Can be modified to fit your needs for current job and future jobs 

* Measurements are approximate pending upgraded options 

* All Our Pontoons are built with patented features to reduce down time 

and improve productivity to keep machine working longer. These Patients 

keep cost down for the equipment owner and he can pass the savings to his 

customer 


